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BEATS FOR ROBOTIX EPISODES

1.Battle at Titans
The hlJllans' spacscraft crashes on Skalorr. They are
then confronted by a volcanic eruption of warring ROBOT IX.
The Protectons dri ... e off the Terracors and malee cont..ct with
t~e

hum.sns who then e"plain their bacle .. tory. Zarru plays

with Brant' .. controls and discovers th .. t he can rearrange
their parts .. nd convert.. th.m into limb.. , whe.ls .. nd weapons.
Th. T.rr..cors pull a surprise .. ttacle .. nd loole to be
thoroughly trouncing the Prot.ctons, wh.n N.. j .. runs off, mid
b ..ttl •. Sh. returns with E"eter at the helm (with enough h<nanll
for the other Protecton ROBOTIX) and, with her am4"ing new
fighting cap..bilities, beats the Terracors. Nemesis concedes
only tempor.. ry d.fe .. t. He wiii gst even.
CLIPF-HANGER, Later, .. fter darle ..t the h<n .. n.' camp,
from
h ..... n

f. distance away, Nemesi. d.cide. to wipe out the
nd talee away the protectons' ad ...sntagel The T.rr..cors

st.. rt blasting away at them and it loolcs certsin that the
h ..... n. will diel

2. p.. radise LOst
In battle-mode the Protectons sa"'e the humans. N.m.sis
reali",e .. that h .. will h .....e to get .. hUlll4n of his own. Argus
relates backatory of the ROBOTIX to the humana.

Three

llI.111ion yeara ago, SJ(alorr had been inh..bited

two groups

of li""rd lilee Protos..ur"

by

the Protectons who lived in

-,Zanadon, a floating city that had been constructed On movable
plat~orm.. ~lth

multiple pods and the Tarracors who lived in

a besutifuL city of their own - Tarracorie. A star nesr to
Skslorr explodes and showers the pLanet with deadly

radiation. HiLlions die. Tsrracors and Protectons must work
together in order to survive. Neme.!, vot •• for e.cape aboard
hi. space.hip - the

Terr.eterr. But he 1s outvoted, and

Inst.ad st.si. tube. ere built tor the Proto•• urs to sLeep in
til it 1. sete. However, Compu-Core discovers they will die
from radiation anyway. end 80 takes their "•••• nc." into
himaelf. When it ia finally late, he pute •••• nc. into eight

ROBOTIX bodi••• Neme.i, claims to be ruler. Argus objects and
fighting breaks out. ending up erupting throuqh surface of
Skalorr. Which brings everything up to the pr••• nt.
CLIFF-HANGER: While the Protectans are surveying tha
damage in the ruin.d nearby ruined city, N.m•• is .n.ak. up
and grab. Tauron oxus {the new Human who will int.ract with
Brant), He hoiat. him aloft like King Kong and threaten. to
kill

h~

if h. won't intarface with him.

~lon.

without tha

Protectons. the humans are h.lpL •••.

3. Traitor

12

~

Midst

Tauron r.aists Nem.si.. He cannot b. co.rc.d to aid
in

.vil.~

N.m•• i. i. trying

~o

h~

torce him into the control

cap.ul., Bront .urpri ••• him and r ••cu •• Tauron. Name.i.
realize. that ha

~.t

have a willing partner for interface to

work. Ther. i. a rift among the human. - Exeter .ay. th.y

-,.hQ~ld

help the protectons rebuild $kaleer. Kanawk snd hil

fe", tollowers just want to qat off the planet. Nem.sis qata

Kenawk .a en intertace

~rtn.r.

They both I.e each other as a

tool to"'lr4" their own end •• The Protacton. . .ake " ROBOTIX

Qut of left over spere parte and "s. Compu-OCre to help them
meke • ROBOTIX body out of spare parts and

.~mon

up a loyal

protecton •••• ne •. Nelll•• i . hears of this and Leed. an attack
on the Protectona, during which ha end Kanawk qat tha

n~

ROBOTIX di •• bled in .. cornlr of the vast chamber - out of

sight. of the battling Protectona. Nemesis ua •• Compu-COre to
chan'le the Protecton .s"ence with .. Terra"or'. e •• ence

Venturak.

Nem•• is instructl him to pretend to be •

Protecton. The Terrecors withdraw, " spy .afely pLanted in
th .. ir ..n .... i ... ' camp. Hi. fir.t act of .abota.,.. i. to ... nd a
m..s.a.,e that if the humans'

food was stolen, they

~uld

be

helples.l
CLIFF-HANGER: Goon and Tyrannix Ita., .. a raid On th ..
humans' Ipac .. Ihip and Iteal all the roo_in in., tood.

4. Abandon ..d
Ex .. ter says the h\Zllan. must leave Skal.orr to tind tood.
Ar<;U. s.,reel. Kanawk' I

men are scared that they wi II be

stranded on Skalorr torever but Kanawk pooh-poohs any chance
tor the human's succes,. The bad human. stay. EXlter Itarts to
rspalr the Ihip. The 7erracor. attack the humanl.ss
Prot .. ctons. For awhil .. , ju.t by she .. r strategy and skilL. ths
Protecton. hold their own, but the conclusion ot the ti.,ht is
ineVitable. The humanl boerd their patched up spacecraft and

sadly take ott . .u they take ott. their cratt is seen by the
battling ROBOTIX. The Protectons are constantly betrayed by
Vent~rak

who "accidently" trip. th&m

~p

whenever they gain a

momentary advantage. The hunans are kicking themselves for
leaving the Protecton•. Naja senda
tarewell, wishing the huma.n. good
a man,

they agree to

ret~rn

~P

a radio aignal of

fort~ne.

That tears itl TO

and take their chances.

CLIFF-HANGER' The huma.n. cOme back but their approachreading instrument. are faulty and they come in tor en
amaring cresh -

s.

ju.t yards away from the ROBOTIX!

Q~es.!!2!: ~

The humans survive the crash and crawl trom the
wreckage. The protecton. da.h over to the spacecraft and link
up with h ...... an •. Together they defeat the Terracor•. But nQlol
says Exeter, the hUlllans
~ses

~

tind tood on Skalorr or diel

Arg~s

COmpu-Core's topographical displays to find an oa.i•.

Tyrannix overhear. this and Nemesis dispatches him and GOOn
to intervene. Compu-core checks whether the terrsin has
changed after three million years erosion by dispatching sOme
mechanical droid. which SenSe the ground for water. CompuCore gets sOme new co-ordinates and tha protectons take the
humans towards the oaais. Argus and Venturak (both without
hUlllans) remain behind in the .stasis chamber to guard CompuCore. Nemesis secretly eignals Venturak to create a
dietrection (the writer's choice - and it had better be
goodl) and ArguS is drawn out of tha stasi. chamber - leaving

-,ventu~.k

to querd Compu-core. Meanwhile, Tyrenni% and Goon

realize they

~u.t

have the wrong co-ordinate., and u.e

Tyrennlz'. li8ten1ng shielde to confirm their tear. They race

ott

to catch the Prot_ctonl at the oeel •. There is an

enormous battle with both eid •• ,tacking proce •••d food in
drUMS a. they fight. GOon destroys the prot_ctonl' food t1me
after time 80 they hide their food while at the ••me

t~e

setting up • decoy staeh which he then de.troys. The
Terracors l.e"., ..... WIling they have destroyed ell the good

guys' food.
CLIFF-HANGER, Nemesi. ie in the , t•• i . chamber teking
Campu-COre when Argue returns. Venturek .how hi. true colore
end helps overpower Argue. Nemesi. zaps Argue into Compu-

Core.
6. Captured I

Bront ree•• beck trem the 0 •• i8, (r •• ctinq to a last
lIlinute S.o.S. si9nal frOlll Ilrqus) far outdistancinq Naja and
Jerrok who are movinq slowly with the now ted humans. But
Ilrqus 15 qone - his essence captured by Nemesia and replaced
with a Terracor

prese~ce.

Ilrqus (in both forms) is taken Over

an incredible variety of terrain (chemical rivers, bubblinq
swamps, mineral deserts, as Visually far Out ae we Can qet)
all the time headinq towards where Nemesis thinks he will
find what is left of Terracoria and his spaceship the
Terrastarr. NOW that he has Compu-Core, nothinq stsnds in his
way. But Bront follows in a wild chase after the Terracors.
'!'here is a major battle in which Bront is astonished to be

attacked by his own Leeder Argus (now with a Terracor'a
essencel AlthoQgh bedly damaged in the fighting, Bront does
manage to grab CompU-Core and get away with him. H. in turn
is chased back ov.r the vari.d hills. dal.s and deserts in
his vain hop. to reach the other Protectona in tim•.
CLIFF-HANGER. His circuits down. exhausted. and now
corn.r.d Brant faces his last stand. Looming around his On
all sid.s are hi. pursuers. the Terracors. They clo.e in tor
the kill. SIIIashing at him with ev.rything they've gotl

7.Tyrannix Tak.e Control
Bront and Jerrok show up et the last po.sible second
and help Naja f.nd off the Terrecors. They regain compu-Core
and trap the traitorous Arqus and re-zap him into his old
personality. Compu-Core finds' out' that zanadon. the
Protectons' floating city, 'till exists. The Protectons head
for it. Meanwhile, Nemesi, lead, his troops to Terracoria.
But. the polee of Skalorr have shifted and they find their
city lying in frozen. ice-cover.d ruins. And, -.ors •• the
Terrastarr is now covered

by

a massive qlacier. Tyrannix is

fed up witb Namesis's leadership and d.cides to take over. A
battle breaks out during which Tyrannix beats his superior
lead.r

by

cheating. Nem.sis is driven off. followed

by

e

loyal Stegorr. The Protectons find Zansdon. a ItIJlti-leveled
floating fortress. Compu-Cor.· says the only hOp. for
reconstructing the city is to 'tsrt the Turboflow Generator.
Brant and Jerrok take Compu-Core down and q.t it going. NOW
the automatic weapons around the city's floating walls can be

-,activated. Exetar, Tauron and zarru go to fix their .pace ship.

Tyrannix h.ars the generator'. hum and Le.ds his troop.
towards zan.don.
CLIFF-HANGER, Bront and Jerrok have botched the start
up job. The Core i . going to melt down and take everybody
with itl ExpLosion, rack the city, pLatforms are tilting Out

ot controL It looks Like BrOnt and Jerrok have been
incin.r.t~d

that everybody el•• 1. nextl A meqa-axploeion is

bul1dinql

a.Pighting Fire

~!!!.!

Naj. rueh •• down to the Turboflow Generator and

recbannela the energy up into different parts of Zanadon. The
melt dawn countdown etopa. Brent and Jerrok are alive but
severely damaged. But while the city', weapons are . t i l l
down. Tyrannix, Venturak and Goon attack, .woopinq into the
city. Hot On their tail are Neme,ie end Steqorr, hoping to
te~e

advantage of the chao. end grab Compu-Core. Power

return. jUlt in time and Argus u.es the city's power-fueled
weapon. to bla.t at the Terracors who unite aqain.t e common
enemy but their .trength ie u.eless aqain.t the weapons ot
Zanadon. Th. Terracors have their control cap.ula', blown
open and the human. are .ent flying. The Terracors flee the
city snd the h<nans are imprisoned. Nemesi, get. the idea to
make a

h~e

power blaster

ot

hi. own. But how? He see. Exeter

tlsting his apace.hip'. engine and see. how powerfuL it i •.
That will do, but he will need a human to intertace with to

-8make a power ray -

the Destructor!

CLIFF-HANGER, There is a diversionary raid on zanadon
which is a cover sO that venturak can .naak out Kanawk out
for lnterface. All the humans sre brOken out of prison. As
the Venturak is retreating, he Leave. . . treil of delayed-tlme
bomb,. As the Protectons follaw. the bombs go off all around
them and structures colLapse upon theml O.struction is

everywherel

9. Sldght

2!

~

While the ProtectQnS are r •• cuing .ach other from the

wreckage, Ne"",.i. gets Kanewk in the control cap."i" and they
•• t

oft to get the eng in•. The Protectons tuild • huge new

ROBOTIX - Bolter. by using the enerqy from the Generator

core. Exeter, at the apaceship. sees the Terraco.." epproaching
and signals for help. BoLter ie quickLy completed end lstt to
':!uard compu-core. Argua lsads the Protectons to the humans'
spaceship, They arrivs just in time. There is a tight, during
which Tyrannix grabs Tauron and all the Terracors take ott,
drawing the Protectons atter them. But it ie a ruae, and
Nelllesis is right back to dismantle the engine, Argus tinally
aeea that the Nelllesis is not ahead with the reet ot the
Terracors and he returns to the ehip to see Nemeais with ths
engine already dismantled. They square ott. The Terracors are
tinelly cauqht by the Protectons who battle the Terracors
into eubmiaaion and then rsecus Tauron. Victorious, the
Protectons head back to the spaceship,
CLIFF-HANGER, They rsturn to tind Argus t<,rn to piscss.

-,He ia lying in a heap with an battered Exeter half Out of the
control capsulel They both look like they could be deedl

IO.The Deception
Exeter recovere end Argue is .aved
~orq.n

by

I.verei mechanical

transplants". But he Is etill several 11mbe ahort end

Naja signele

Co~u-Cor.

to find. metel dump nearby. Tyrennix

overhears thie end Nem•• is orders him to prevent Argue from
being rebuilt. Naja take. Argue beck to Zen.don. Meanwhile,
Nemesis end Kenewk find • de.troyed laboratory In Terr.cori.
end stare creating the Deva.tator. Z&rru wenders otf. trying
to teil Neme.i •• The Teer.cors .et up • trap for the
Prot.ctons while they Icavenge for perte. Nem•• i . goade

Kenewk to work t •• ter et hi. controls. Finally, i t is too
much for Ken.wk. abu ••d.

ted up with Nemesis'. gigantic ego

and he converts Nemesis - by performing aeveral, subtle
operative Maneuvers, tricking Nemesi. into a more and more
convoluted shape until he ia beyond any control.

Finally,

Nemesis is no more. lump of cumbersome metal part•. Kanawk
leaves. Nem.si' crawls along like a giant tortoise
desperately looking for a human to interface with. He meets
zerru whom he trie. to convince that he is a long lo.t ally
of the Protectona. Still a little dubious, Zarru transforms
Nemesi. back into fine shape. Neme.i. prove. thst he is a
good guy by finding,

tormenting and trs.hing Kanawk. Then

Namasis tells zarru he needs .ome help with a powerful
Deva.tator to fight the Terracors.

-10-

CLIFF-HANGER, The Terracors push the avalanche

ot metal

on tOp at the Protectons. Not only ars they trapped, but
their hUlllans will die trom lack of oxyqenJ

11. Naja is zapped
In zanadon, Naja is just imprisoninq the battered
Kanawk who hea shown up to steal some food. when she receives
a signal from the trapped protectons. Exster takes the huge
Boltar to go

~iq

them out. In Terracoria at the lab. zarru

and Nemesis tinisb the Devastator. Now he will need to
"borrow" Compu-Core. zarru volunteers to get it. Meanwhile,
at the

d~p

Boltar iL extricating the Protectons. Nemesis

approaches the

walle~

city and Naja opens tire. zarru

prOtests to Naja and Argus that Nemesis is a good guy. They
realize they cen' t shvot at Nemesis without hurting zarru.
Helpless, they watch as Nemesis blaats hls way into the city
with the Devastator. zarru is horrified and in the commotion
he jumps free, but from his cell, Kanawk has seen the power
the Devastator and he will teem up again with Nemesis as
partners. Naja tries to stOp this, but Nemesls is too much
for her and succeeds tram getting Kanawk into his control
capsule. At the

d~p,

Brant and Jerrol< are finaLLy freed and

the Protsctons race back to zanadon.
CLIFF-HANGER, In their struggle, Nelllssi" gst" Naja near
the Compu-Core and zaps her into liteles"nessl Then he grabs
her body and Compu-Core and rushss otf. leaVing the
incapacitated Argus.
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12, Naja's
The

Bs~raYal

Pro~ec~ons

lats, Argus sends

arrivs back

and Jerrok

Bron~

zanadon

a~

af~er

jus~ ~nu~es ~oo

Nemesis.

Bol~ar

will

make some new limbs for him. Nem.sis links up

wi~h ~h. o~her

T.rracors who are surpris.d when

Bron~

Jerrok charg.

a~

~hem.

The

Nemesis us.s Compu-Cor.
Terncor name )

in~o

"buri.d"

~he

~erracors figh~ ~hem

~o

and

off while

releas. a Terracor .ssence (with a

Naja' s body. ("False Naja" for now)

Th.n, N.m.sis allows False Naja to ".scape" to r.join the
Th.n he

Pro~.c~ons.

glaci.r which holds
r.~rea~

from

s~op

towarda Nemesis's trap.
are

~he

Bol~ar

~h.

A~

the glacier. Nem.sis

over

13.

show up. Unit.d now,

~he

glacier site,

~Iay

~ham

wai~ing

~he Devasta~or

must

for

~hem

and he is

glacier.

CLIFF-HANGER, The

be"",.

the

The Tsrracors finally

Namesis, Palse Naja l.ads

T.rracors. Nemesis has

aiming it at

~owards

J.rrok and Fals. Naja. Th. newly

Argus and

Compu-Core and

ge~

~h. T.rras~arr,

Bron~,

r.cons~ruc~.d

otf with Compu-Cor.

~akes

Pro~ec~ons

blas~s

arrive at

~he

bas. of

the glaci.r with a huge scorching

The glaci.r m.lts in a torrent of water, which sweepe
~he

Protectons, compl.t.ly .ngulfing theml

!h! !!i

Plood.

Nelllesis'. dre"", has co.... true. Pol', as
melts away, flushing away

~he

h.lpl.s.

~h.

glaci.r

Pro~ec~on., ~he migh~y

Terrastarr 1s slowLy revealed. M6anwhile, the protecton. are
swept along und.r the rampaging torrent of melted ic.,

~heir
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bodiaa cra.hlnq alonq tha rocky

~allay

floor. Thair ROBOTIX

bodi•• ver. not built to r •• ist "at.r .nd th.y _u.t qat Out
sOOn 1 (Thi. axpoaitional dialogue should kapt to a faw tar. a
a.cl.-ation.) Th. w.tar doa • • ub.id. and they emarq.,
dr~qlng themeal~.a

from the watar. with half thair function •

• iasing. end thair human• •
~i.taly

c~lata ~a ••.

The prot.cton• •ra

confront.d ..ith a rev of qrinninq T.rraeor•. A

batt 1. start. up• • pl•• hing in and Out of the sh.ll......
N. . . .i. sits On • ri •• w.tchinq with COmpu-CQr•• On. by on.
the prot.cton. ar. br••klnq down,

•• i&inq up, and bl.... inq

circuit •• Each fallan Protacton i. draqq.d up to Nama.i. who
chanq•• th... into a T.rraeor. The h .... n. who ar. unwillinq to
chaoq• •id•• for the war• • • re Laprlaonad. SOOn it i. only
Arqu. who 1. l.ft.
CLIPP-KANGER, Argus keels

o~er

as if tini.hed. He i.

draqqad up to N_ais .nd while he 1. qloatinq

""'9".
14.

o~.r

loU.,

grabs c:c..pu_e<>r• •nd ...k •• hi. ascspal

~

Then There !!!!

Nam.,l. n.ad.
hi. troop. go after

~

Co~pu-Cor.
~rqus,

to l.unch the Terrr•• tarr. Kalf

and half load the damaqed

Protacton/1'arracor. onto the T.rr.starrl {They can b. repair.d
One. th.y

h.~.

l.unched the Terraatarrl. In his flight, with

E••t.r aboard. Arqu. run. into Iarru who h • • •seeped frc. the
hrr."",rs.

Arqu• •coops hi. up and th.y try to put lIOllIe

di.t.nc. bet....n th. . . . lv• • • nd th.ir pur,uer•. Arqu. i •
• till parti.lly disabl.d when Tyrennix and Goon catch up with

lot-. OUickly. h. put. Z&rru inside the cCIIIllput.r, t.lling lot-
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that h. i. 90in9 to aurr.nder Oompu-Oor. to the Tarraeor•.
Zarru . .at do .,hat h. c.n tCOll inaid. the
Ar9Ua de•• rts co.pu-Oore and take.

c~ut.r.

Th.n

ott in land-speeder DOde.

The Terracors take Coapu-eor. beek to the T.rr.st.rr .nd
N. . . . i • •ay. it is ,u.t

a.

~ll.

the .ir. Th. mJ9hty .hip tak••
.t.rt. to
pr.y

.~.p

H• .,ill .trat. Arqu.

tr~

ott .nd once it i. up, it

ov.r the .urtac.

ot Skalorr ••archin9 tor it.

the la.t Prot.ctonl
CLIFF-HANGER. Arqu. i. tryin9 to make for a .tr.n9.

mountain p.ak th.t hal a peculiar ov.rhanqinq outcroppinq.
Th. T.rra.t.rr •••• hiJ>l and • .,inq. doom r.al 1"", On hbo and
th.n bl•• t . . . . .y .,ith

h~ •••• rin9

rock.t. that COm. bur.tin9

down ri9ht at hbol

15.

!h!

Ulticat. Contlict

At the l •• t po•• ibl• • .cond, the T.rr•• t.rr .... rv•• away
tr~ Argu • • nd

the rock.t. mi ••• H. continues hi.

cl~

to

the outcroppin9. Insid. the T.rrast.rr. N. . . . i. i. turiou •. He
tind. that Zarru i. controlling the .hip. H. starts to
di.en9.'.!e Compu_Cor., bllt zarru turns the .hlp back toward.
the outcrOppin9. Ar9u, ju.t manag •• to q.t onto the rocky
.helf. N...... i. y.nk. Out Compu-cor. and Zarru'. control 1.
"Ion•. aut h. h

tOO clo•• and Arqu. l •• p. On tOp of the

pa.l1n9 Tarra.tarr. H. h.nq. on d.apit. the faCt th.t N. . . . h
tri • • • v.ry trick in the book to .h.k. hi_ oft. N. . . .i. 1.
tllri_• •nd put. Goon at the controls. H.. Stagorr and
Tyr.nniK 90 out throUCj'h • carqo hatch door to knock Ar9".

-14off. While the fiqht for life raqea on the ship's winqs and
back. zarru eneake out of Compu-core. He sees the disabled
body of Bront standinq nearby. apparently out of commission
like the other Protecton/Terracors. H. uses Compu_Core's
droids to pull the computer scross the flight d.ck and make
the connection. Bront's essence is r.l.aeed into his ROBOTIX
form and he successfuily ambushes GOon snd takes control of
the ship. Flying very skillfully into a grand csnyon, h.
msneUV.rs the Terrastarr so that juat as the T.rracors ar.
about to finiah off Arqua. h. smaah.s them off against the
rocky sides of the canyon. one by one, the Terracors ere
dispatchad. The damaged ProteCtOn/Terracora ere restored ~o
their original selves. The

~shed

up Terrecors ere

picke~

up

end law and order prevails. And an appropriate endinq will be
devised.

